
We Invite You to 

oin Our "Present Truth" Band 
to you tb support -the eff& now 
beinc made to increase the circula- 
tionuof "Present Truth." This 
week we are happy to be ;able to 
tell you of some plans that have 
been suggested to your tract soci- 
ety-secretarywhereby a g-reat soul- 
saving work, the magnitude of 
which has not yet been realized, 
may be organized throughout th!e 
entire Union, at not one penny of 
expense to the conferences. 

You will be pleased- to learn 
that the work has already begun. 
Scotland has the honour of leading 
out. Immediately on receiving 
our letter an appeal was made to 
the church. There was a noble re- 
sponse of three hundred and sixtv 

ITS OBJECT : 
To organize the work 

of o u r  l a y  members 
whereby they can READ 
men and women into the 
truth through the medium 
of our missionary paper 

The 

"Present Truth " 
additional copies per issue, a d  
Brother Innes, their indefatigable secretary, writes 
that he will do his best to get more! Another en- 
couraging report came from the York Church 
through Mrs. .J. Atkinson. She ordered two hun- 
dred copies of "Present TruthJ' No. 11 #and assured 
us that it was the desire of the church to "push the 
message forward." Of course it is; and there is not 
a church in the Union that will not db the same thing 
when its members thoroughly sense the need. 

This is a lay-membiers "effort," and it is the privi- 
lege of every- active churchmember in the United 
Kingdom to have a part in it. Our audience eclipses 
the wildest dreams of our city evangelists. We are 
not bound by hall accommodation; any time we pro- 
pose to do so we can have another five thousand 
people into whose homes a substantial portion of 
truth will go every fortnight. You are, of course, 
aware that those who have been read into the truth 
have a firmer hold and a greater independence 

than any other class of believers. 
So let us do our very best to 

increase the audience of "Present 
Truth." We must circulate near- 
ly 32,000 copies of each issue from 
now to the end of the year before 
we shall have equalled last year's 
circulation. Why not set our goal 
for 35,000 copies? That is surely 
not too many for the vast popula- 
tion we have in this field. A few 
more copies in each church fort- 
nightly will accomplish this very 
desirable goal. Think and pray 
over the matter and be prepared 
when your secretary calls on you 
for your order. 

I t  will come as welcome news 
to many to learn that, anticip~ating 
a revival in our "Present Truth" 
work, and to show his willingness 

to co-operate with us in this effort to read souls into 
the truth, the Editor will publish in No. 14, the first 
of a special series of articles on "The Certainties of 
the Gospel." These articles will deal with the fun- 
damentals of our faith, and 3answer some o,f the 
doubts of this higher critical age. Surely every 
active member will want to use at least five copies 
of the paper containing these articles. It is the in- 
tention of the Editor to make the articles progres- 
sive, much' the same as our evangelistic services 
progress, until readers have had as  complete a 
presentation of the truth as is possible through a 
j oumal. .. 

The Editor is willing to do hlis part to give us a 
"live" truth-filled paper. Now let him see what 
we can do. Nothing will cheer him so much as to 
see another thousand added to his audience with each 
issue, until we fiave the magnificent total of 35,000 
people reading the paper. No pains ~v i l l  be sp;ared 



by him in making the paper as effective a11 agency a:, four o'clock w e  called them together and took their 
possible io1- preachiiig the truth. :"ictures and then they went for another romp before 

B L I ~  don't wait for No. 14. Begin at once witlC8 leaving for home. A day used in tliis way, where 
~ a r e n t s .  teachers and, children can (associate and [ell- No. 12, .and then you will h v e  your?readers in readi- 

ness for the first of the articles on the fundanientals 
of our faith. No. 12 contains a very valuable arti- 
cle entitled, "The Heart of tlie -Gospel." So many 
people are denying the need of :the blood of Christ, 
and some have ignorantly thought .that we denied 
it, too. Here is a chance to show tliat we believe 
in "nothing but the blood of Jesus." Another ex- 
cellent article in this issue is entitled, ."Look Up! " 
Another, "Shall We Order Our  Lives by tlie Ten 
Commandments?" Surely these are subjects we 
shall do well to circulate. The  second of the Edi- 
tor's special travel articles appears in No. 12. This 
time we are "In the Land of King Tut." You npy  
be quite sure that your friends will enjoy tliis article 
for it is of special interest, and, in view of all that 
has recently been said about Egypt, will be much 
appreciated. The Home and Children's departments 
form an attractive feature of the paper and sliould 
not be forgotten when presentinf if. Many will 
learn tlie truth through the interest taken by their 
children in the departments conducted for them in 
our periodi~~als. 

So we hope you will join our "Present Truth" - - 
Band. We  hope, too, that i o u  will favour the su;; 0 042s- 
tion of organizing Tms WEEK. Once ,a fortnight the 
missionary meeting could be devoted, with profit, to 
a consideration of the best means of conducting- this 
work. Reports of experiences would be interesting-, 
and exhortation and instruction would be most lielp- 
ful. I t  is a branch ot church missionary work that 
will receive the approval of Heaven, for its object is 
tlie salvation of souls and the spreading- of the mes- 
sage. And if, in addition to the blessing and light 
tliat will come to many in your neighbourhood, you 
decide to use the profits from the papers sold for 
your foreign missionary interests, either through 
tlie Sabbath-school or otherwise, there is a doublc 
interest and an added reason to expect the blessing 
of the Lord. Such a wholly unselfish and gracious 
effort on behalf of others will surely succeed. 

THE CIRCULATION IJEPARTMENT. 
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Church School 
Department 
By Mrs. H. H. Howard 

r l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u  

LAST Thui-s'day, Mlay 15th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard visited tlie West London church scliool. I t  
was at  the noon hour when we arrived and the cliii- 

, di-en had finislied theirm mid-da,v lunch. Miss Hvde 
was visiting the school and she and the teaclqei*, 
Miss Youlden, were taking part with the childsell i:i 
their games. 

Miss Youlden brought her school to Stanbor- 
ough Park last Monday for a day's outing. Two of 
the parents, Sisters Hyde and Lloyd, accompanied 
them. This is the time of bluebells and all enjoyed 
a pleasant day roaming through tlie woods, eating 
their lunch and gathering armfuls of flowers. At 

joy the' beauties of Nature, is one well spent and 
God, tlie Creator, is magnified in all nearts. 

We  give herlewith a report of Stanborough Park 
Church School Junior Missionary Volunteer So- 
ciety written by a pupil, the secretary of that society. 
Report of Junior Missionary Volunteer Society held May 21, 

1924. 
The good old missionary hymn,' "From Greenland's icy 

n~ountains" was heartily sung by all members of the society 
in opening. Edgar Warren offered an earnest prayer to God 
asking Him to bless the efforts of the missionaries in all parts 
of the world. After the secretary's report we again sang 

,hymn 160, "Bring them in." W e  were especially privileged 
in-having Dr. Guinness from .China talk to  us. H e  told of 
a number of ways the ,Chinese have of catching fish, but he 
said he was a "fisher of men." A young girl came to him 
who was very sad because she was to be married shortly. A 
friend said she had swallowed some needles but this she 
denied. She was forced to undergo an  operation and forty- 
six needles were found inside her. She soon recovered and 
she and many of her friends gave up all and followed their 
Saviour. 

Another story he told was about a family of nails. One 
little nail decided to go his own way so he got  lost from 
the others and soon could not be found. When it was dark 
he began to grow cold, damp and rusty. Then he began to 
wish he had not been so silly. One day a boy found him 
and filed him until he was bright again. Now he wasn't so 
strong after being in the wet and could not do much work. 
H e  could not be used a s  a nail for the picture t o  be hung 
on just because he wasn't strong enough. H e  had an  easier 
task of being the nail on which a kitchen broom hung. Are 
we like this silly, little nail? Do we seek our own pleasure 
first and when we find no more pleasure want to do work for the 
Master? This is not the kind of service our Master wants, 
but whole-time service to Him. 

"Saviour, while my heart is tender, 
I would give that heart to Thee ; 

All my pow'rs to Thee surrender, 
Thine and only Thine to be," 

was the first verse of the closing hymn we sang. Dr. Guin- 
ness closed our splendid meeting with a short prayer. 

MARTHA JANE REESE. 

THE third annual Educational Institute will be 
held in the ladies' parlour at Stanboi-ough Col- 
lege, June 5th to 10th. Teachers atid school board 
members are asked to be present. We  would be 
pleased to have all who are interested in the educa- 
tion of the children and yo~i th l  and those planniiig 
to be teachers attend this Institute. The following 
are a few of the subjects to be considered :- 

I .  History of our church school work. 
2. The teacher the pupil's friend. 
3. As teacher so school. 
4. School-room problems. 
5. Supervision of playground. 
6. Order and discipline. 
7. Efficiency of teachers. 
8. Duties of cl~urch school boards. 
9. Health inspection. 

10. Why we have our own scliools. 
11. Importance of Bible study in our schools. 
12. Relation between parents and teachers. 
13. Text books. 
14. Relation of the chuldch to the school. 
There will be Bible study and worship each 

morning. All are welcome to come. Remember us 
in your prayers. Don't forget the date. 

MRS. H. H. HOWARD; 
1 
l 



WELSH CONFERENCE 

W. H. Meredith 

President : W. H. Meredith. 

Address : 25 Brynhyfryd Street, Brynhyfryd, Swansea. 

0. R I .  Dorland 

THE annual meeting of the Welsh Conference 
was held at Cardiff, May 1st--4th. The president of 
the British Union, Pastor J .  E. Jayne, was present 
with A/Irs. Jayne, and rendered valuable service. 
Pastor S.  Joyce and Brother D. Davies attended in 
the interests of the colporteur work, while the 
Home Missi*on!ary, Sabbat11-School and Youiig 
People's Departm&ts were fostered by Brother J .  
Harker. 

The opening service on Thursday evening at 
7.30 was taken by Pastor W. H. Meredith, who 
based his remarks on 2 Peter I :  16. On Friday 
evening Pastor A. S. hIaxwelI spoke on "The Cer- 
tainties of the Message." Brother J. Harker was 
in charge of Sabbath-school; the attendance was 
over 200. At the service which followecl Pastor 
J. E. Jayne made a strong appeal for loyalty and 
faithfulness to the Lord in all things, taking as his 
text, '(One thing thou lackest." A goodly num- 
ber asked for special pdayer while practically the 
entire cong-regation rose to their feet at the call for 
reconsecration. The afternoon service at 2.30 was 
given. over to the children of the Newport Church 
who rendered a very inter~esting and instructive 
prog;ramme cl-editablh to all concerned. A praise 
service followed wlien a large ntlmber testified to 
the goodiiess of God and their love for the message. 

Two 1:lntern lectures on Egypt and Palestine 
were given hy Pastor A. S. 3taxwell who has re- 
cently visited both cotmti-ies in the interests of our 
work. 

On Sunday night at 7 o'clock Pastor L. W. Bar- 
ras delivered his lecture entitled, "The World's 
Mad Gallop-Has God let go the Reins?" to an 
audience of 1,500 persons in the Olympia. Some 
200 names and addresses were secured at  this meet- 
ing and passed on to Pastor 0. M.  Dorland and llis 
associate workers for visitation. The  meeting was 
called a t  short notice but gave tangible evidence of 
what can be done in the principality to warn the 
people of the. end of all things. Here, as elsewhere, 
"the harvest truly is plenteous, but tlie labourers 
are few; pray ye therefore tlie Lord of the harvest, 
that H e  will send fort11 labourers into His l~arvest." 
Matt. g : 37. 

The standing committees presented the follow- 
ing reports which were adopted : -- 

Committee on Non~inations : 

President: W. H. Meredith. 
Secretary and Treasurer : J. 13. Parltin. 
Field Missionary Secretary: D. Davies. 
Home Il.liss., Sabbath-School and Y.P. Sec. : W. 1-1. Mere- 

dith. 
Executive Committee: W. H. Meredith, J. 1-1. Parltin, D .  

Davies, 0. M. Dorland, S. F. Tonks, R. Jacques, J. W. Ford. 
Auditors: W. R. Smith, J. Rawlings, A. W. Fisher, 

R.  Morris. 

Committee on Credentials and Licences: 

Ministerial C ~ ~ d e ) l t i d s  : W. 11. Meredith, 0. M. Dorland, 
S. F. Tonlts. 

Missionary Crcde~ztiak: J. 13. Parkin, D. Davies, B. Bevan, 
R. Freeth, Miss M. E. Lenanton, Miss L. Cooper, Miss I. 
Ualdwin, Miss 0. Davies, Miss A. M. Beazley. 

Colportezds Credentials : T. Owen, J . Rees, J. I-lardy. 
Colporte?w's Licemes: hl'iss &l. A. Parry, W. M.  Wood- 

field, Miss A. M. Franklin. 

Committee on Plans ailcl Resolutiolls : 
I. Resolzvd, F o r  the blessing of God since our last confer- 

ence session as manifest in the souls won fos  the truth, the 
loyalty and devotion of God's people, the continued health of 
our workers, and for the numhers that gather each week to 
hear the message 

W e  here in conference assembled do heartily express our 
deep gratitude to  our heavenly Father, and solen~nly pledge 
ourselves to  increased faithfulness fos the completion of the 
task before us. 

2. Whereas, W e  have areas of thickly populated territory 
presenting wonderful opportunities for evangelistic endeavour, 
therefore 

Kesolued, That  we utilize t o  the utmost our resoul-ces of 
men and means in strong evangelistic work, especially within 
our large towns and cities. 

3. Whereas, It i s -  God's plan that the tersitory where our 
churches are located shall be a field for aggressive missionary 
activity, and 

I.Vlzereas, The  1,ord calls for  tlie consecrated energy of the 
entire churchmembersl~ip and counsels those who have the 
spiritual oversight of the church t o  devise ways and means 
whereby every membes can act some part in God's work, there- 
fore 

Resolved (a) That each chusch and company of believers 
seek to  strengthen their home missionary organization with a 
view to  carsying forward increased soul-winning endeavour in 
their respective territories. 

(b) That  wherever possible the churchmembers be called 
upon t o  unite with the conference workers in their efforts to 
reach the people. 

(c) That  as a preparation for such work the pastoral over- 
sight of the churches include well-directed ins t r~~c t ion  in simple 
nletllods of missionary wosk, and that plans be set in opera- 
tion in every church for missionary activity definitely assigned. 

4. Wl$ercas, Tn view of its small constituency and the corn- 
pactness of this Union field, the British Union Conference Com- 
mittee has submitted the following secommendations to the 
Welsh Conference : - 

(a) That  the territory of the British Union Conference, Ire- 
land excluded, be included in two local conferences. 

(b) That  the territory now con~prising North England and 
Scotland be the North British Conference, Scotland being 
operated as the Scottish Division, directed by a superintendent. 

(d) That  the work of the Home Missionary, Missionary 
Volunteer and Sabbath-School Depal-tments, within the terri- 
tory of the British Isles be carried by one secretary for each 
of the local conferences. 

(e) That  the work of the Field Missionary Secretary be car- 
ried by one srcretal-y f o r  the British, and one secretary for each 
local conference, with such special assistance as may be needed 
in emergencies. Therefore 

Resolved, Th$t the Welsh Conference heartily concurs in 
these recommendations, and will do its litmost to  extend the 

of God throughout its territory and in all the world. 
5. )Vhereas, Unless n large number of persons speedily 

ellgage ill the colporteur work in t h ~ s  principality, many Welsh 
people will have no opportunity of learning the t m t h  before 
the close of time, therefore 

Resolued, That as conference labourers, church officers, 
parents and friends, we will use our influence t o  encourage 
sllitable persons to  take up a t  once the circulation of our Spiiit- 
filled books and periodicals. 

Page 3 
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6. Wlzereas, The various features of the Sabbath-school or- 
ganizii$ion-its systematic study of the Scriptures, its personal 
ministry in behalf of our children, youth and adult members, 
its contact with the world-wide mission field and its general 
educational and spiritual trainiflg-make it of inestimable value 
to  the building up of our church life, and 

Whereas, There are still maily churchmembers throughout 
the conference not sharing in the privileges and blessings which 
the Sabbath-school affords 

Resolved, That we adopt for the e~lsu i~lg  conference yeai- 
the following threefold objective :- 

(a) A complete enrolment in the Sabbath-school of all 
churchmembers, young people and children. 

(b) Increased faithfulness in the daily study of the lesson. 
(c) A united endeavour on the part of each school to reach 

the missions offering goal of gd. per week per member. 
7. Realizing the . importance attaching to our publishing 

work in the speedy advancement of the message in all lands, 
and also in response to the special call which has come for a 
cylinder press for Kenya 

Resolved, That as colporteurs, conference workers, church 
officers, and churchmembers generally we individually do our 
part in helping to make Big Week, May 3rd to gth, a record 
week in literature sales, turning into the Missions Publishing- 
Fund the suggested proportion of profits so as to realize an 
average of at  least 2/6 per member for the conference. 

8. Realizing, That the salvation of the young people and 
their training for service. in the cause of God calls for constant 
and sympathetic care and that the burden for such work car- 
ried by the Missionary Volunteer Department must be largely 
shared by conference workers and officers of the church, 

We Recommend, That evangelists, pastors and church offi- 
cers, give close attention to the needs of the youth and chil- 
dren connected with our churches, supervising their Standard 
of Attainment studies, Reading Course and Bible Year work 
and by personal effort seek to bring about early decisions for 
Christ. 

g. In view of a recent action by the British Union Confer- 
ence Committee which provides for a six weeks' Ingathering 
Campaign from August 31st to October 12t11, 

Resolved, That we plan our 1924 Inga-thering work as pro- 
vided for  in the above action, fixing the conference goal on 
the basis of 30/- per member. 

10. Resolved, That we express ourselves as in hearty ac- 
cord with the plans being put in operation for the celebra- 
tion of the fiftieth anniversary of our world-wide missions en- 
terprize, and that we pledge our loyal support to the offering 
to be taken up July 12th for .  the erection of a hospital in 
Kenya as a memorial of our Jubilee of Missions. 

H. D. CLARKE. 
++.c 

Swansea 
THE WORKER family will doubtless be interested 

to hear how the work is progressing in this corner 
of the Lord's wide harvest field. 

Since the opening meeting we have had an 
average attendance of 350 every. Sunday night. On 
two occasions we had over 600 people present. Our 
list of names and addresses has been steadily in- 
creasing till now our workers are kept busy visiting 
over 600 people, supplying them regularly with our 
message-filled litertatwe. 

Pastor Tonks, with the assistance of Pastor 
Meredith, has also been conducting two. week- 
night meetings. At these meetings we have an 
*attendance of about seventy people. 

The work of God is advancing despite opposi- 
tion., For some time our work has been hampered 
because many have been under the impression that 
we were Russellites, but that false impression is - 
'being removed. 

There has been ,a continued interest in all the 
lectures, and on every hand words of appreciation 
are expressed by those who attend as  to the help 
they have received. 

On Sunday, May 10th) Pastor Tonks presented 
',',The Sabbath" before an audience of about 300 
people, who listened with rapt attention to the mes- 
sage as it was unfolded to them. Our first Sab- 

bath afternooil meeting was held in the Y.M.c:A. 
on May 17th) and we were pleased to see a goodly 
number present. 

Many homes are now being entered and Bible 
studies given. In one district Pastor Tonks is con- 
ducting a cottage meeting where he presents the 
message to a number of interested souls. 

As a united band of workers we greatly rejoice 
in these so111s being won for Christ. We thank 
God for what has been accomplished thus far, and 
press forward seeking further achievements and 
still greater victories in the cause of God. 

We realize more and more that "it is not by 
might, nor by power," but by the Spirit of God that 
this great and glorious work will achieve its final 
triumph, and the kingdom of our Lord at h s t  be 
established for eternity. 

R. A. FREETH, Organizing Secretary. 

I-RISH 
MISSION 

Superintendent : F. S. Jackson 
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THE twenty-fourth annual session of the Irish 
Mission will (D.V .) be held in the Seventh-Day Ad- 
ventist Church, Florenceville Aven~~e,  Ormeau 
Road, Belfast, from Friday evening, June 6th) till 
Sunday evening, June 8th. We wish to make this 
final appeal to all our members in Ireland to come 
up to this important meeting in time for the open- 
ing meeting (which will be held a t  7.30 p.m Friday 
evening, the 6th of June) and then to stay right 
through to the closing service on Sunday evening. 
We are expecting a time of rich blessing, and we 
feel sure that the brethren who are planning to help 
us are coming with hearts filled with the Spirit and 
power of God. Pastor J. E. Jayne, our British 
Union president, will be with us, and several others. 
We shall also welcome this time Pastor W. J. 
Young. We trust he will bring with him a good, 
strong delegation from the Free State capital. 

Those coming from distant places should write 
immediately to Miss D. Moseley, S7 South Parade, 
Belfast, stating exactly what accommodation they 
require and it will be found for them. Visitors 
arriving in Belfast should make straight 'for the 
abmove church on Ormeau Road where they will re- 
ceive directions about their ap8artments. Will you 
please plan to arrive in Belfast as early in the day as 
possible. 

We sincerely hope Kilmoyle will send at least 
two delegates. Magherafelt should do likewise, 
and we trust Banbridge will not be shortcoming in 
this m!atter. We-hope the Mission Church will be 
very largely represented. Let us gather together 
a t  this time and see that olw calling and election are 
made sure for the great eternity so soon to burst 
upon us. 

Don't forget Friday evening, June 6th) at 7-30 
p.m. is the opening service. F. S. TACKSON. 
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Alfred E. Bacon. F. W. Goodall. 

WE are pleased to report that in the three ag- 
u-ressive efforts of the North England Conference b 
fruit is beginning to  appear in the shape of souls 
who are walking in the way of God's command- 
ments. We  confidently expect to see a goodly 
number prepared for baptism and churclim~mber- 
ship in the coming weeks. Since our conference in 
Sheffield we have had baptisms. in Worcester and 
hfansfield. 

Church Clerks. A nuniber of our church clerks 
have failed to return the census forms of the young 
people from the age  of 7 to 25. May we ask you to 
do this immediately, 'and thus save us any more 
trouble in this matter. 

Treasurers. By the time this WORKER is in the 
hands of most of our members the month of May 
will have passed. W e  would remind you that Mon- 
day, June 2nd.) is the date for sending in to the 
conference treasurer your tithe and offerings. 
Please be prompt, and do not fail to send ih the 
Big Week offering with the other funds. All dui- 
members can help our treasurers in this respect by 
seeing that their tithes and offerings are in n o t  later 
t han  Sunday, June 1st. Some of our members have 
had a good time during Big Week, we shall be very 
pleased to  hear from them about their experiences. 

Reports. Justba word about the reports that have 
come in from time to time. Will those who are re- 
~~ponsible for sending in the different reports kindly 
note that when sending a report if you do not need 
to write a letter with it, and have simply answered 
the questions on the report-not zwriti~zg any com- 

. ment or remark's o n  it-you can fold it up and, 
instead of sealing it down, just tuck in the flap of 
the envelope; then it will go through the post for 
one halfpenny. When a letter is enclosed, of 
course, it must be sealed and a 14d. stamp put on. 
W e  make these suggestions so a s  to help us with 
our work here a t  the office. The reports in the id .  
envelopes will be taken out and entered up, while 
those in sealed letters, of course, will be sent on to 
the secretary, if he is away from home. Only send 
a letter with your ''reports when it is absolutely 
necessary. 

Sabbath, June 7tl1, is the time for taking up our 
annual collection for the MISSIONARY WORKER. 
As you all know, this paper is furnished to every 
family in the conference at a very heavy expense to 
the field. This will be your opportunity to show 
your appreciation of the paper by giving us a real 
good offering on June 7th. North England pays 
about £80 a year in order to furnish this to all the 
families in its borders. What a fine help it would be 
if our collection came up to say f 50. If 800 families 
0-ave 2/6 per family we should come out with a b 

. profit, as we should get f 100. 

Asking an  interest in the prayers of all for the 

officials of the conference, the workers and the  col- 
porteurs, 

Sincerely your brother in. the blessed hope, 
ALFRED E. BACON. 

Birmingham Effort 
AFTER a period of nine weeks in the New Pal- 

ladium Picture Palace we have transferred our in- 
terest to the Council Schools, our attendance only 
dropping by thirty although the Sabbath had been 
strongly presented in the two meetings before the 
change of meetingplace was made. This is quite 
encouraging to  the workers and gives us good hopes 
of success with the 200 names and laddresses still 
being handled weekly. 

We a n n o t  yet count the results as  only a dozen 
meetings have been held in all. 

We  have been enco~~r~aged  also by  the splendid 
spirit a t  the meetings throughout and many of the 
people have testified to  having received light and 
blessing. Our  attendance has never been larger 
than 600 and since the lon8g, light evenings has 
averaged only 150. Nevertheless we believe th.at 
God's Word will not return tsnto Him void and that 
numbers will find joy and sanctification by obeying 
the truth. 

Pastor A. K.  Armstrong and Sister D. Brown 
are to have the assistance of Sister Casey while they 
have their hands so full, while the writer is to be 
released to care again for the work in Worcester- 
shire. 

STOURBRIDGE (WORCESTERSHIRE). 

The writer has recommenced public meetings in 
Stourbridge taking up the interest awakened there 
by Brother Ward. Some are already keeping the 
Sabbath to the best of their knowledge and ability 
and a good foundation has been laid for a work to 
be developed in this town. 

Our collections are meeting the hall and adver- 
tising expenses, which a s  yet ,are small, but there is 
every prospect of a growth in the interest which is 
unusually lively .and encouraging. 

WORCESTER. 

On the third of May, just before the Sabbath 
closed, the writer conducted a further baptism at 
Worlcester and three souls were added to the 
church. In this, a s  in our recent baptism, the co- 
operation of Brother Tristram, one of our local 
elders, has-contributed toward the success of the 
message. 

The interests a t  Bromsgrove, Droitwich and 
Bromyard are still being cared for and we are hop- 
ing for further results to come from each of these 
places. Will you, dear reader, assist by your 
prayers ? F. C. BAILEY. 

.--, - 
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The Mission of a Tract 

THE following incident is furnished by Dr. -1. R. 
Mitchell, an active missionary worker. The tract re- 
ferred to is No. 8 of the "Words of Truth" Series. 

4 6 A young man came to a large city to make his 
mark, bringing with him all his savings; but being 
unfamiliar with the pitfalls and snares, he fell in with 
bad company, lost all he had, and went down into the 
depths of degradation. Ashamed to go home, and 
being forsaken by his companions, and with a feel- 
ing of utter loneliness, he had decided to end it all. 
Boarding a car for the river a few miles distant from 
the city, he had fully made up his mind to drown him- 
self. 

"On the way out, a stranger boarded the same 
car, sat down beside the young man, and noticing 
his look of discouragement, he began to  talk to him. 
The y o ~ m g  man made little response, so the strang-er 
did not cross him, but a little later on as he was leav- 
ing the car, gave him a tract entitled 'Some One 
Cares for Your Soul.' The  young- man did not be- 
lieve the statement as he read the title, but out of 
curiosity began to glance over the tract, and soon 
a great light came into his sin-sick soul. He did 
not kill himself, but committed himself to the Friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother. Writing to the 
address he found on the tract, he was put in touch 
with one of our conference offices, which in turn 
gave his name to the chtlrch, one of whose members 
had presented the tract. The young man is now re- 
joicing in the truth. Let us rememb.er that 'he 
which coiiverteth the sinner fi-om the error of his 
way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a 
multitude of sins.' " 

+ + +  

Permits for Canvassing 
IT is expected that as  a result of the appeal now 

being made on behalf of the "Present Tr~lth" cir- 
culatlon, many who have never canvassed for the 
paper will decide to have a part in this good work. 

Please understand that all requests for permits 
must be made to your Tract Society secretary, and 
that permits cannot be granted to children under 
sixteen years of age. Also all supplies of periodi- 
cals, etc., must be obtained through the church 
Tract Societiy unl'ess members are isolated, when 
they should endbeavour to send cash with order. 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT. 

Another Baptism at Watford 
ON Sabbath afternoon, May ~ o t h ,  in a crowded 

church thirteen persons were baptized. Most of 
these were students from the College. Four of 
them united with the Watford Town Churcl~. 

Following- Pastor George Hyde's good counsel, 
Psastor McAvoy reviewed the tenets of our faith to 
which the candidates acquiesced. 

Pastor Hyde immersed the candidates and closed 
the meeting with prayer. G'h.u?~c?z Clerk. 

College Notes 
(Continued f r o m  page 8.)  

have had a good school year. The  Lord has been 
wonderfully good to us, whereof we are glad. 0..ir 
Ftiday night testimony meetings have been an ill- 
spiration as teachers and students have spoken of the 
leadings of the Lord. Towards the close nf the  

school year, a baptismal class was held once a week, 
and from this class ten students went forward in the 
ordinance of baptism to church fellowship. In  this 
work the school has been a real missionary centre. 

At  the present moment The Stanborough Press is 
busy with the new Calendar (1924-25). I t  promises - 

to be as good a booklet as the one we had last year. 
Here is something to interest old and young alike. 
We  are a pro~ressive people, and progressive peo- 
ple always are interested in education. Now, fathers 
and mothers, young men and young women, do not 
fail to make yourselves acquainted with what we are 
doing in our educational work. If you are interested 
in how to obtain a sound Christi'aii education-,and 
we believe you are-write for a copy of the Calendar. 

G. BAIRD.. 

SHAW.-I~ is with profound regret that we record the death 
of otlr dear companion in labour and brother in the truth, Will- 
iam Shaw of Belfast. Brother Shaw passed away at  2 o'clocli 
011 Sunday afternoon, May 4th, at the age of 73, after an illness 
lasting only four weeks. He  was taken with a stroke early in 
April, and though at  times there seemed hopes of his rallying, 
his life slowly and peacefully ebbed away. H e  was laid to  rest 
in the  beautiful!^ situated cemetery at  Knockbreda on Wednes- 
day evelzing, the 7th of May. The funeral service was conducted 
briefly at  Brother Shaw's home ill Manor Street, and continued 
in the church, Florenceville Avenue, which was crowded with 
sorrowing friends and relatives. The hymn, "\Vhen peace like 
a river" was then sung, the writer previously remarking that 
Brother Shaw sang this hymn through about a week before he 
died. After a short address and prayer by Pastor Whiteside, we 
sloyly wended our way to the gsaveside where the sad yet 
beautiful service concluded with the singing of "Abide with me, 
fast falls the eventide." Brother Shaw had a rare and beautiful 
Christian experience and was loved and honoured by a very 
wide circle of friends, including the Belfast Churcl~ of which he 
had been the faithful elder for some fifteen years. Brother Shaw 
was always doing kindnesses. The uppermost thought in his 
mind was always "others." Fo r  many years he toiled, selling 
our truth-laden literature, and latterly he was associated with 
us on our Irish Mission staff. W e  tender to Sister Shaw, and 
a11 the immediate relatives, our sincerest sympathy in their 
heavy loss, commending them ever to God Who comforteth in 
all our tribulation. F. S. JACKSON. 

HAWKINS.--On Friday night, May 16, 1924, Sister S. J .  Haw- 
kins of Wellingborough fell asleep in Jesus, at  the age of 59. 
She was taken 111 on Thursday, the 15tl1, and Friday the doctor 
performed the operation known as laryngotomy. Sister Waw- 
kins and her husband accepted the truth under the labours of 
Elders Durland and A. A. John a ~ o u t  1887. They were among 
the charter members of the Wellingborough Church, Erother 
Hawkins serving it as elder for a period of over twenty years. 
H e  is now the elder of the l<ushden Church. Sister Hawkins 
was of a quiet and reserved disposition, but one who loved and 
served her Master faithfully. All these years she has remained 
faithful to  the truth of the message, and helped her husband in 
the discharge of his duties. She leaves a husballd and one son, 
with many other relatives to mourn their loss. W e  laid her to 
rest in sure and certain hope of a part in the first resurrection. 
Besides quite a number of relatives, a goodly number of mem- 
bers and other friends were present from Kettering, Rushden, 
Harrowden, Or l i~~gbu~-y ,  and VVellingborouglz. The funeral ser- 
vice was conducted by the writer. ALFRED E. BACON. 

I!RowN.-'I;V~ deeply regret to tell the M'ORKER family of the 
cleat11 of Sister Mrs. I3rown of Banbridge, Co. Down. Our sister 
fell asleep in Jesus very early on Sabbath morning, May y d ,  
after a long and painful illness which she bore very patiently. 
Sister Browtl hean1 the truth under the labours of Pastor W .  E. 
Read and Sister h/larks in Banbridge some fourteen years ago. 
She a t  all times stood firmly for the truth and was indeed a de- 
voted, unwavering disciple of Jesus Christ. W e  laid her to 
rest on Sunday afternoon, the 4th inst., fully assured that when 
Jesus calls the sleeping dead to life everlasting our sister will 
he there to  join in the song of victory. Pastor Whiteside and 
the writer spoke words of comfort, guidance and consolation to 
the sorrowing relatives and friends, a very large number of 
~ v l ~ o m  followed the cortege to  the cemetery some four miles 
A : - t d + - 4  
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

WANTED.-By a respectable person, sit- 
uation as a working housekeeper in a 
family of one or two, where Sabbath can 
be kept. Daily work preferred. Good 
references. Write : Miss 13raclshaw, 107 
Culvert Road, Battersea, S.W. 

MRS.. L. KINCH would be pleased to ac- 
com,modate visitors to  Torquay. Call 
upon or write : Mrs. L. Kinch, Kynance, 
83 Lymington Road, Torquay. 

URGENT.-Auto knitter for sale ; cost 
&I I  when new. I n  good working orcler; 
almost new. Proceeds to be donated to  
help clear off indebtedness of Waltham- 
stow church. Please communicate with 
Mrs. Allen, 21 Byfield Road, Waltham- 
stow, London, E.17. 

TORQUAY.--For furnished apartments 
write to  htrs. N. Johnson, 3 Princes Road 
East, Torquay, S. Devon. 

WANTED.-A refined, middle-aged Sev- 
enth-Day Adventist housekeeper who will 
take a deep interest in the management of 
home. One little girl of five years just 
commenced school. Apply in first in- 
stance by letter only : Mr. G. Hawkins, 
6 Northampton Road, Wellingborough. 

WANTED.--By energetic young man 
(single) situation where Sabbath can be 
kept. Some knowledge of motors, and 
used to  gardening. Apply : A.H., c/o 
Chapman, 27 Victoria Road, Dundee. 

A GOOD GENERAL W A N T E D . - - R ~ ~ ~ I * ~ ~ C ~ S  
required. Good home, wages and out- 
ings. Apply : Miss H. Rosentlzal, "Elm- 
wood," 2 Fountayne Road, London, N.16. 

WILL anyone having a clean and un- 
marked spare copy of "Friendly Talks" 
kindly communicate, stating price of 
same, with Pastor W. A. Hall, 103 Hart- 
ington Street, Moss Side, Manchester. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.-All S.D.A.'s wishing 
to  deal with S.D.A. firm for stationery 
and fancy goods, should send address to  
the Artistic Paper Lace Co., (Dept. IX),  
(E. G. Seagrave, prop.), Wholesale and 
retail stationers, I 12 Roundwood Road, 
Willesden, London, N.W. W e  call on 
customers living within twenty miles of 
London. 

SEND LIS a post card and we will for- 
ward you a sample sock or stocking (state 
which) together with particulars of our 
free offer. You save money by buying 
direct from Martin's, Stocking knitters, 
Buxton Street, Bradford,'Yorkshire. 

WANTED.--By family of 8 on June 24th 
or Sept. q t h . ,  a seven-roomed house with 
good garden, situated within easy dis- 
tance of S.D.A. church. Bath o r  Bristol 
districts preferred. Rent from 235 to  
S45 per annum. Address : Mrs. Biddle, 
4 Park Road, Wallington, Surrey. 

YOUNG man, I requires situation 
where Sabbath can be observed. Willing- 
to work in any capacity. Five years' ex- 
perience as junior draughtsman. Apply : 
R. Tarling, 28 Nutwell Street, Tootlng, 
s .w.17.  

S.D.A.'s can have printing done by Ad- 
ventist firm. Posters, handbills, billheads, 
specialities. Samples. Price list free. 
Apply: Electric Press (Dept. B), Ben- 
tham, Lancaster. 

We are Surprised 
that s o  few of our people have ordered the Reading Course 
books for their children and young people. Great care was 
exercised by the committee in selecting these books, and it is the 
unanimous opinion of all who have seen them that this year's 
Reading Course books are the best ever offered. Below we 
publish again the details for the benefit of those who have not 
yet ordered, and hope that parents and church officers will give 
this matter their careful attention. 

Young People's Reading Course 
F0 OTPRINTS 0 F FAITH.-An entirely new book, 

which, though not exactly a biography, is a collection of inci- 
dents from the life of faith lived by Dr. David Paulson, founder 
of the Hinsdale Sanitarium, the Life-boat Rescue Homes, etc. 
The life of this man of God inspires faith and hope. The book 
is full of vital Christianity. Every young Seventh-Day Adven- 
tist should read this remarkable book. I t  would deepen the 
spiritual experience of older members, too. 

AFRICA I N  T H E  MA KING.-Nothing could be better 
or more timely for our young people than this useful book pub- 
lished by the United Council for Missionary Education. The 
book is intended as a text book on Africa for all who are taking 
an active part in the making of Africa. Surely we cannot afford 
to miss this unique opportunity. The Rev. H. D. Hooper has 
been assisted in this work by the various Missionary Societies, 
and the result is a book of the greatest possible value to  all who 
have interest in the Dark Continent. 

b 

Juniors' Reading Course 
T H E  FEARLESS P R I M E  MINISTER.-Here is a book 

for both boys and g r l s  that reads better than any story. Written 
in an easy, entertaming style, it creates an appetite for Bible 
biographies that parents will do well to foster. I t  is, of course, 
the story of Daniel, illustrated with a number of beautify1 full- 
page colour engravings which will rivet the children's attention 
and hold their interest. Everyone who has seen the book is 
delighted with it. I t  will form a good introduction to  our de- 
~~ominational books on the prophecies of this great Bible hero. 

THE FA RMER7.S FIELD.-This is t.he most delightful 
and interesting little Nature book we remember reading. I t  is 
a description of a prosperous farm in the west of England, and 
it is so realistic that tne reader could quite easily imagine him- 
self taking a holiday in glorious Devon. The book is brimful 
of information which every boy and girl should possess about 
country life. I t  is well printed and beautifully illustrated. 

Primary Reading Course 
FAMILIAR FRIENDS A T  HOME.-This book is in- 

tended for the children. I t  is written in a charming style, has 
eight coloured pictures ancl many other illustrations of the very 
highest quality. The book is printed with great care and cannot 
fad to be a source of delight and information to  the children. 

Footprints of 
Faith 3 0 
Africa in the 
Making 2 0 

5 0 
Postage 6 

Fearless Prime 
Minister 2 0 
The Farmer's 
Field 1 3  

3 3 
Postage 3 

3 6 

Familiar 
Friends 0 

Postage 1 -- 
i i 

Fill in this Order Form, cut it out and send direct to The Stanborough 
Press, Ltd., Watford, Herts, and the books will be sent by next post 

ORDER FORM 
Please send to me by post COURSE 
for which I enclose the 

sum of ............................ ( S t r i k e  out Course n o t  w a n t e d )  

NAME.. ..................................................... ........................ 

.......................................................................... A D D R E S S  
DATE. .................... 
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SHOW your appreciation of a free MISSIONARY 
WORKER by a liberal gift on Sabbath, June 7th. . That 
is the day for the annual collection to  help &fray the 
expenses of producing our church paper. 

COLLEGE closed this week.' Pastor C. K. Meyers, 
associate secretary of the General Conference, gave 
the address d~n-ing tlie closing exercises on Tuesd,ay 
evening, May 27th. A full report will appear later. 

THIS year's graduates are Thomas Timpany 
(niinisterial), Margaret Murdoch (Bible-worker), F. 
Pavulan and M. Simonsen (Teachers'). From the 
Sanitarium (Nurses' Course): Mabel Cash, Nora 
Marsh, Nora Phipps, L. Meredith and H. Bull. 

WEDNESDAY, May 14th) the students went in a 
private motor-bus to the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley. I t  was a great day, one of the most in- 
structive in the whole College ye,ar. 

SUNDAY night, May 25th, the College c h o r ~ ~ s  class 
rendered the anthem, "Tairus' Daughter." Miss 
Johnston conducted, whilk Miss Phyllis Harding ac- 
companied at the  piano. The "Park" turned out for 
the occ'asion, which was much enjoyed. 

THE Scottish conference convenes Thursday 
evening, May zgth, in the Partick Church, Glasgow. 
This will be followed by the Irish meeting in our 
Belfast Churcli June 5411--8th. Pastor Jayne will be 
present a t  both these sessions, also other brethren 
representing the various departments. If all goes 
well we hope to show the Palestine slides on both 
occ,asions. 

WE le8arn from Brother Robert Joyce that at  the 
Wimbledon meeting last Sunday night the collection, 
which was for the new church building, amounted to 
over £40. Although it was the 18th meeting of the 
effort there was a queue of over loo waiting for the 
doors to open. 

DR. GUINNESS, son of Gratton 'Guinness and son- 
in-law of Hudson Taylor, who has been at the Sani- 
tarium the past week, spoke in the College chapel 
last Sabbath morning. The story of his experiences 
and providential deliverances during- the Boxer ris- 
ing was greatly enjoyed by all. 

College Notes 
WHEN the College began its session of work and 

study last September, i c  was the writer's intention to  
make known, through the WORKER, some of the in- 
teresting news items telling of our activity and do- 
ings at tlie College from month to  month. But here 
we are at the close of the session, and only very in- 

spL1-quately have we carried out the good riesolt3ion. 
4 4 .  

Perhaps we may be permitted to hide our negligence 
behind the well-known "KO news is good news." 
At any rate, we hope that enough has been written 
and spoken at  times to indicate that the College work 
was moving along satisfactorily. 

Now graduation day is at hand. Study has ended 
and, what is more, examinations, with the feel- 
ings of dread they beget, are all in the past, at 
least so far as  this College year may be considered. 
A few days ago students were to be seen with faces 
that told of anxiety land eager expectancy. Now 
that look has given place to the broad grin, and "I- 
felt-I-could-do-it" sort of air that tells of satisfaction 
over a task well done. And now while the sun 
shines, it looks as if one and all of the student body 
had decided to  enjoy to the full the few remaining 
hours before starting out on another enjoyable ex- 
perience-the canvassing work. In  the middle ages 
it was considered a very necessary part of one's edu- 
cation to go  on "travel" throughout the countries 
of Europe. To-day our young people are to  be con- 
0-ratulated in that they have a fine opportunity of b 

making themselves better acquainted with conditions 
that prevail among men. Nature is a wonderful his- 
torian. Her  records are a s  true as her laws are just, 
and the greatest study of mankind is man. 

This year thirty-five young men and women are 
planning- to spend the summer vacation in the col- 
porteus work. Of this number eleven go to  Ireland, 
six to Scotland, five to North England, eight to 
South England and five to Wales. We  pray that 
God will bless the efforts of these yo~ulg  people. As 
they labour with their literature on behalf of the peo- 
ple of these islands of ours our heart's desire is that 
they may carry with them the Word of life. 

On  Sunday night last the College chorus class 
rendered very appropriately to  an appreciative audi- 
ence the anthem " Jaisus' Daughter." Much credit is 
due to Miss Johnston for the  untiring effort she made 
to reach a high standard of interpretation in this 
difficult classic in music. W e  trust that we shall hear 
more from the chorus class in the year that lies be- 
fore us. Doubtless many a bar of this anthem will 
be sung in "quiet resting places" during the sum- 
mer months. We  cannot close this paragraph with- 
out thanking Mrs. Ruble, Mrs. Reith, and others 
who contributed to the success of our social even- 
ings throughout the year. 

Our  brethren and sisters throughout the field will 
be greatly encouraged to hear that the Lord has 
blessed us in our educational work this year. We 

!Continued on page 6.) 

SUNSET CALENDAR. 

LONDON CARDIFF EDINBURGH 

May 30th 9.5 9.17 9-42 
June 6th 9.12 9-25 9-52 


